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Twenty-Fifth Annual Report
of the
Town Officers
of
North
Kennebunkport
Maine
For the Year Ending February 10
1941
TOWN OFFICERS
1940-1941
Clerk
JOHN W. THOMPSON
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor
RALPH 0. WELLS              PHILIP W. PEARSON
RALPH D. PILLSBURY
Treasurer, Collector and Constable
FLORENCE R. HAYES
Town Constables
FRANKLIN LEACH           EUGENE BOISVERT
SAMUEL DOWNING       CHESTER LEACH
Road Commissioners
GEORGE MERRILL, Resigned           ALDO DROWN
Superintendent of Schools
H. C. HULL
Superintending School Committee
MRS. MABEL MITCHELL        MR. ANDREW LUX
MRS. MARION MOORE
REPORT OF THE SELECTMEN, ASSESSORS
AND OVERSEERS OF POOR
Statement of the inventory of taxable property and polls
as from April 1, 1940, being a copy of the returns to the State
assessors.
Amount of valuation of personal property and real estate as
per inventory,                              $316,677.00
Rate of taxation,                        $60.00 on $1,000.00
Polls at $3.00,                                          206
Polls exempt,                                            13
AMOUNTS APPROPRIATED FOR 1941
      
Common schools,                        $4,000.00
      High school tuition,                       2,132.00
Repair and insurance of school buildings,   420.00
Textbooks,                                270.00
School supplies,                            75.00
Superintendent of schools,                 175.00
Repair of roads and bridges,              1,600.00
State aid road construction,                  533.00
Cut and destroy bushes,                    150.00
Repair and maintain third class road,       537.00
Bond and interest,                        1,200.00
Removal of snow,                        750.00
Support of poor,                        2,000.00
Contingent fund,                        1,500.00
Nurse,                                      25.00
Fire companies,                             300.00
Gravel for Mountain road, special appro-
priation,                               175.00
Collection of excise tax,                      25.00
State tax,                                   2,627.88
County tax,                              660.58
Overlaying,                                793.35
         $19,948.81
Less polls,                                                     618.00
    $19,330.81
Less excise tax,                                        330.19
Amount committed for real and personal
estate,                                           $19,000.62
Amount committed for polls,                          618.00
Total amount committed to Flor-
ence R. Hayes for collection,           $19,618.62
The selectmen have drawn orders on the treasury for the fol-
lowing amounts:
Common schools,                       $5,484.53
Repairs and insurance,                     458.59
Free textbooks,                            274.82
Supplies,                                   76.38
High school tuition,                      2,585.53
Superintendent of schools,                  175.00
Common roads,                            695.99
Fire companies,                            300.00
County nurse,                               25.00
Dog taxes,                                 185.40
Contingent,                              1,869.60
Snow removal,                             946.26
State aid road,                           1,605.08
Maintenance, third class road,              108.58
Bush cutting,                            139.50
Support of poor,                         2,579.49
Third class,                              1,601.83
Balance on last year's State tax,            247.41
          Bond and interest,                        1,200.00
Frank Kimball, care of Thompson ceme-
tery                                     5.09
Flag account,                                 4.54
Equalization fund,                         379.20
Unimproved roads,                         357.05
Mountain road,                            174.47
Special resolve,                            792.00
Gravel for special resolve road,             129.20
School children's fund,                      50.00
County tax,                                660.58
Old age assistance,                         430.37
Payment on State tax,                      500.00
To pay notes,                           10,000.00
   $34,041.49
POOR ACCOUNT
N. Parlardis account:
Silver Fox Market, groceries,                  30.74
Guy Wilson account:
Atlantic & Pacific Stores,                          18.00
Charles Chappell aid account:
Aid,                                             56.00
Georgianna Drown account:
C. E. Andrews, transportation,          5.00
Treasurer of State, mother's aid,        216.00
221.00
E. Taschereau account:
Silver Fox Market, groceries,                      11.64
Clarence Hamilton account:
Silver Fox Market, groceries,             30.39
Atlantic & Pacific Stores,                  16.00
J. C. Penney, clothing,                     7.04
53.43
Chester duff account: 
Thelma Campbell, for board,            210.00
Kennebunk Health Association,           3.00
A. J. Stimpson, M. D., services,           11.00
J. C. Penney, clothing,                    4.04
228.04
Ralph Emmons Family account: 
Stephen Emerson, for board,      80.00
City of Portland, medical services,      145.30
J. C. Penney, clothing,                   18.69
R. C. Phiffer, M. D., services,              8.00
 251.99
Louis Gagne account:
Palm Beach Welfare Department,               288.00
Mrs. Bartlett account:
H. H. Kimball, groceries,                         157.20
Mrs. Hattie Bylander account:
H. H. Kimball, groceries,                 67.04
P. C. Stevens, milk,                     21.60
88.64
George Goldthwaite account:
H. H. Kimball, groceries,                          11.33
Peter Lamothe account:
Silver Fox Market, groceries,                        8.57
R. J. Minton account:
Atlantic & Pacific Stores,                          20.00
Harry Gilpatrick account:
Earl Bibber, funeral services,                    108.00
Margaret Lothrop account:
Atlantic & Pacific Stores,                            8.00
Albert Bovier account:
Atlantic & Pacific Stores,               120.00
B. A. Smith Co., fuel oil,                33.39
153.39
Harvey Garey account:  
H. H. Kimball, groceries,                99.32
B. F. Emery Co., fuel,                    12.72
112.04
Ernest Labbe account:
Silver Fox Market, groceries,            90.65
Albert Rhames, M. D., services,            3.00
Webber Hospital, care of Roland Labbe,   1.00
C. E. Thompson, M. D., services,          9.50
J. C. Penney, clothing,                   15.74
119.89
Louise Jones account;
Economy Market, groceries,            330.94
Frank Kimball, wood,                  10.00
E. C. Snowden, wood,                   5.00
Herbert Huff, wood,                    36.50
Aldo Drown, wood,                     26.00
Raimond Colby, wood,                  16.50
                Ezra Mitchell, wood,                     9.00
               J. C. Penney, clothing,                   21.26
Earl Smith, milk,                        43.92
                Webber Hospital, care of George Jones,   59.00
J. MacDonald, M. D., services,              6.00
Paul Morin, M. D., services,                8.00
572.12
William Bolduc account:
Jeannette Labbe, for services,            30.00
Silver Fox Market, for groceries,          31.47
61.47
2,579.49
Town appropriated,                      $2,000.00
Received of Frank Preti,                    150.00
Received of City of Biddeford,                30.74
Received of treasurer of State,               380.30
Received of Guy Wilson,                      8.40
Balance from last year,                      605.55
$3,174.99
Balance,                                    $595.50
The  following  is  the  list  of  surplus  commodities 
received, and
packaged for 1940-41:
Butter,                          226 pounds
Graham Flour,                 1,147 pounds
Raisins,                        1,262 pounds
Rolled Oats,                     228 pounds
White Flour,                   2,697 pounds
Corn Meal,                     1,271 pounds
Prunes,                          908 pounds
Lard,                          1,238 pounds
Cereal,                          961 pounds
Salt Ham,                       192 pounds
Potatoes,                        635 pounds
Oranges,                         315 pounds
Bacon,                          304 pounds
Pears,                           195 pounds
Rice,                            736 pounds
Apples,                        1,359 pounds
Salt Pork,                       193 pounds
Eggs,                          1,151 dozen
Dry Beans,                      135 pounds
SNOW REMOVAL
Byron Kimball, plowing snow,              $63.04
Roy Locke, shoveling snow,                  1.75
Everett Moore, shoveling snow,               1.05
Byron Kimball, plowing snow,               14.03
Wilfred Degrammont, plowing snow,         27.49
    Eastern Tractor & Equipment Co., repairs
for snowplow,                            1.90
McKenney & Hurd, bolts for tractor,           3.21
Clark's Garage, welding snowplow,            4.50
R. L. Files and H. O'Keefe, repairs on snow-
plow,                                  37.00
Byron Kimball, plowing snow,               68.47
Everett Moore, shoveling snow,               12.25
Wilfred Degrammont, plowing snow,         19.27
George Merrill, plowing snow,                53.00
Eastern Tractor & Equipment Co., repairs
for tractor,                                21.60
Richard Marcoux, bolts for snowplow,          0.65
Byron Kimball, plowing snow, '             9.90
Ezra Mitchell, load of sand,                    1.50
Anna Brault, gas and oil for tractor,         50.66
Ralph Pillsbury, plowing snow,              36.75
Valvoline Oil Co., oil for tractor,               5.31
Valvoline Oil Co., oil for tractor,              3.50
           Percy Merrill, labor on snow fence,           15.00
           Charles Anthony, glass for tractor,             1.13
           Normand Rand, welding and repairing
               snowplow,                               14.95
          George Cooper, plowing snow,               120.47
          Ralph Wells, plowing snow,                  37.50
Albert Taschereau, plowing snow,             7.00
Maine Steel, Inc., repairs for tractor,           19.80
Eastern Tractor & Equipment Co., repairs
for tractor,                                 33.01
Treasurer of State, snow removal,             17.44
Maine Steel, Inc., side runner for tractor,      18.00
Ezra Mitchell, plowing snow,                 12.00
R. L. Files and H. O'Keefe, hose for
                       plow,                                    10.75
                  Valvoline Oil Co., oil and grease for tractor,   22.37
Wilfred DeGrammont, plowing snow and
labor,                                  72.59
McKenney & Hurd, bolts and cap screw for
tractor,                                  1.82
Irving Auto Co., repairs on tractor,          11.15
                                               $946.26
Town appropriated,                      $750.00
Balance,                                   113.61
Junk from tractor, 3.00
866.61
Overdraft, $79.65
CONTINGENT FUND
Craftsman Press, printing town report, $90.00
Neil Johnson, labor on Furbish place, 2.00
Treasurer of York County, interest on County tax, 4.95
Craftsman Press, printing ballots, 2.25
Remington-Rand, repairs on adding machine, 6.00
Ethel Peck, clerical work, 20.00
H. C. Hull, postage and telephone, 4.35
Atlantic Motor Express, freight on surplus commodi-
ties, 34.07
Treasurer of State, interest on State tax, 9.33
George Merrill, posting warrants, 3.00
Craftsman Press, printing assessor's cards, 4.25
Join Maine Municipal Association, 30.00
Ralph Wells, incidental expenses, 5.00
Marks Printing House, selectmen's supplies, 10.75
Frederick Hobbs, legal services, 11.85
State Department of Audit, 47.09
Loring, Short & Harmon, selectmen's supplies, 9.05
Hutchins Bros., treasurer's supplies, 7.21
John Smith, transfers and mortgages, 26.75
N. T. Fox, lumber for Drown house, 14.00
H. G. Hutchinson Co., bond for treasurer and col-
lector, 30.00
John Smith, abstract of deeds, 4.00
Chester Leach, labor on Drown house, 10.50
J. H. C. Johnson, painting sign, 1.50
Florence R. Hayes, tax liens, postage and telephone, 133.87
Hutchins Bros., treasurer's supplies, 0.35
Myrtle Whittaker, notarizing tax liens, 4.00
Loring, Short & Harmon, town clerk's supplies, 1.80
Edward C. Beal, supplies for town clerk and select-
men, 12.76
Francis W. Sullivan, legal services, 10.00
H. C. Hull, telephone and postage, 3.65
Loring, Short & Harmon, town clerk's supplies, 8.35
Marks Printing House, selectmen's supplies, 1.60
Edward C. Beal, selectmen's supplies, 4.50
Biddeford Journal, ad for registering aliens, 10.00
John Smith, recording liens, 35.00
Neil Johnson, labor on Furbish place, 3.00
Marks Printing House, 2.00
Treasurer of Kennebunkport, tax on Smith property, 43.68
Florence R. Hayes, posting warrants, postage and
telephone, 21.87
H. G. Hutchinson, insurance on town hall, 30.00
Marks Printing House, tax book, 1.50
Ralph Wells, postage and telephone, 28.10
George Cooper, repairs in town hall, 40.00
Hutchins Bros., treasurer's supplies, 11.70
George Cooper, repairs in town hall, 25.00
John Smith, titles for tax liens, 15.50
George Cooper, repairs in town hall, 50.00
John Smith, discharging liens, 4.62
Andrew Lux, services, telephone, etc., 12.00
Frank Taylor, repairs on road machine, 2.65
Florence R. Hayes, posting warrants, postage and
telephone, 22.28
H. P. Atkinson, tables for town hall, 14.00
Branham Printing Co., reference book, 2.00
Marks Printing House, selectmen's supplies, 2.50
Franklin Leach, ballot clerk, 9.00
John W. Thompson, collecting dog licenses, postage
and supplies, 20.25
Florence R. Hayes, commission, 100.00
Andrew Smith, fighting fire and cleaning town hall, 7.20
H. C. Hull, postage, 3.00
John Smith, looking up deeds, 0.50
Hutchins Bros., treasurer's supplies,                     0.35
H. C. Hull, telephone expenses,                        1.00
Louis Stillman, town supplies,                          6.00
Treasurer of York County, interest on county tax,       2.97
Florence R. Hayes, commission, postage and excise,    202.84
Lincoln Spencer, legal services,                        68.40
Philip Pearson, salary,                                50.00
Philip Pearson, five trips to Portland, postage and
telephone,                                      32.70
John W. Thompson, services as town clerk,            54.50
Ralph Wells, salary,                                 200.00
Ralph Wells, handling surplus commodities,           45.00
Ralph Wells, postage and telephone,                    7.80
Marion Moore, school board expenses,                  5.00
Samuel Downing, fighting fire,                        20.75
Ralph Norman, fighting fire,                          3.85
R. S. Smith, fighting fire,                               3.85
Delore Delisle, fighting fire,                             7.00
John Smith, recording tax liens,                         3.56
          Ezra Mitchell, ballot clerk,                             9.00
          Ralph Pillsbury, salary,                               50.00
          Ralph Pillsbury, postage and telephone,                7.90
$1,869.60
Town appropriated,                               1,500.00
Overdraft,                                   $369.60
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Town appropriated,                      $1,600.00
To pay State patrol,                        864.30
Balance to spend on common roads,           $737.70
Using the distributive ration of 11.2 in the
upper end to 7.8 in the lower end gives
the upper end,                       $433.68
Gives the lower end, 302.02
          735.70
Expended by George Merrill, 392.92
Expended by Aldo Drown, 303.07
695.99
Balance, 0.00
COMMON ROADS—(ALDO DROWN)
Aldo Drown, labor, 0.00
H. W. Huff, labor, 0.00
Clarence Wormwood, labor, 0.00
Chester Leach, labor, 0.00
Ezra Mitchell, truck, 0.00
John Wormwood, truck, 0.00
Harold Talbot, truck, 0.00
Aldo Drown, labor, 0.00
John Wormwood, labor, 0.00
H. W. Huff, labor, 0.00
J. H. Talbot, labor, 0.00
Andrew Smith, labor, 0.00
Robert Bartlett, lumber, 0.00
Aldo Drown, labor, 0.00
Herbert Huff, labor, 0.00
Edwin Sprague, labor, 0.00
Henry Sinnott, labor, 0.00
Homer Srope, labor, 0.00
Oliver Hight, labor, 0.00
Percy Hill, labor, 0.00
Louis Going, labor, 0.00
Guy Wilson, labor, 0.00
Ralph Wells, labor, 0.00
Albert Boivin, labor, 0.00
Ezra Mitchell, truck, 0.00
J. H. Talbot, truck, 0.00
Arthur Lombard, truck, 0.00
Donald Johnson, truck, 27.00
John Wormwood, truck, 18.00
$303.07
Town appropriated, 302.02
Overdraft, $1.05
COMMON ROADS (GEORGE MERRILL)
George Merrill, labor and truck $72.50
Allie Morrell, labor, 15.05
Wilfred DeGrammont, labor and truck, 11.16
Ernest Lamothe, labor and gravel, 5.95
Roland Chenard, labor, 2.80
Clarence Brault, labor, 2.80
Hartley Whitten, labor, 8.40
Shirley Stone, labor, 1.40
Charles Cook, labor, 1.40
Henry Labbe, labor, 1.40
Charles Pillsbury, gravel, 6.30
Frank Kimball, gravel, 1.05
Richard Marcoux, repair road machine, 0.70
George Goulette, truck, 9.80
Roland Turgeon, truck, 9.80
Raoul Laflamme, truck, 24.50
Merle Stone, truck, 19.80
George Merrill, truck and labor., 41.40
Allie Morrell, labor, 8.40
Shirley Stone, labor, 8.40
Henry Labbe, labor, 8.40
Philip Taschereau, labor, 8.40
Albert Taschereau, labor, 8.40
Roland Chenard, labor, 2.80
Wilfred Guilmette, truck, 29.40
Raoul Laflamme, truck, 30.63
McKenney & Hurd, shovels; 9.38
Merle Stone, gravel, 3.60
William Labbe, gravel, 1.20
Ernest Lamothe, gravel, 9.30
George Smith, labor, 4.00
Philip Taschereau, labor,              2.80
Merle Stone, truck,                            9.00
Wilfred Guilmette, truck,                      9.80
Albert Taschereau, labor,                      2.80
$392.92
Town appropriated,                     $433.68
Balance from last year,                       1.39
 435.07
Balance,                                      $41.10
SPECIAL RESOLVE — HILL ROAD
State apportioned,                        $792.00
Expended by Ernest Ricker,                793.14
Overdraft,                                      $1.14
STATE AID ROAD
Town appropriated,                      $533.00
State apportioned,                        1,066.00
Balance from last year,                      11.44
$1,610.44
EXPENDITURES
Amount expended as per payrolls furnished
State,                                  $1,443.01
Paid to State for tar surface treatment,      162.07
$1,605.08
Balance,                                       $5.36
UNIMPROVED ROADS
State apportioned,                          $355.32
Balance,                                       2.12
                                                 $357.44
Amount expended as per payrolls furnished
State,                                          357.05
Balance,                                      $ .39
SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS FOR MOUNTAIN ROAD
(GEORGE MERRILL)
George Merrill, labor and truck,             $40.75
Roland Turgeon, truck,                      27.57
George Goulette, truck,                      29.40
Raoul Laflamme, truck,                       2.25
Allie Morrell, labor,                         15.40
Wilfred DeGrammont, labor,                 22.40
Philip Taschereau, labor,                     8.40
Clarence Brault, labor,                        2.80
Henry Labbee, labor,                         5.60
Albert Taschereau, labor,                     5.60
Albert Gadorett, gravel,                      12.00
Ernest Lamothe, gravel,                      2.30
$174.47
Town appropriated,                               175.00
Balance,                                    $.53
BUSH CUTTING
Town appropriated,                      $150.00
Balance last year,                              5.00
$155.00
Paid John Wormwood,                            139.50
Balance,                                  $15.50
REPORT OF THIRD CLASS ROAD
State apportioned,                        $1,207.11
From maintenance,                         428.42
$1,635.53
Expended by Aldo Drown,                       1601.83
Balance,                                   $33.70
THIRD CLASS MAINTENANCE
Town appropriated,                              $537.00
Expended by Aldo Drown for construction, $428.42
For maintenance,                          108.58
$537.00
EXPENDITURES
Amount expended as per payrolls furnished
State,                                1,304.38
Paid to State for tar surface treatment,       297.45
                                                  $1,601.83
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE
Town appropriated,                              $25.00
To York County Public Health Committee,          $25.00
OUT OF TOWN FIRE COMPANIES
Town appropriated,                             $300.00
EXPENDITURES
To the Town of Kennebunkport,           $100.00
To the Town of Kennebunk,               100.00
City of Biddeford,                        100.00
                                                      $300.00
                  COMMON SCHOOL FUND
TEACHERS
      Madeleine F. Bartlett,                      $689.70
      Sarah W. Talbot,                           726.00
      Mildred L. Day,                            726.00
      Etta B. Chappell,                          726.00
Margaret Emmons,                         689.70
Grace L. Smith,                            726.00
$4,283.40
Teachers' retirement fund,                          $70.60
TUITION
To the Town of Kennebunk,              $238.40
To the Town of Kennebunkport,          646.65
$885.05
FUEL
Ezra Mitchell,                             $151.50
Robert Bartlett,                              7.50
Fred Durrell,                                36.00
George Thompson,                           50.48
$245.48
Town appropriated,                      $4,000.00
State apportioned,                        1,063.65
Balance,                                   595.38
$5,659.03
Expenditures,                                     5484.53
Balance,                                    $174.50
SCHOOL FUND
Raised by pupils,                                  $50.00
Repairs in Town Hall,                             $50.00
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Town appropriated,                       $75.00
Balance,                                    2.54
$77.54
      Expended,                                        66.38
Balance,                                       $1.16
TEXTBOOKS
Town appropriated,                      $270.00
Balance,                                   0.87
$270.87
Expended,                                      274.82
Overdraft,                                      $3.95
EQUALIZATION FUND
State apportioned,                       $638.00
Balance,                                   46.11
$684.11
Expended,                                        379.20
Balance,                                  $304.91
HIGH SCHOOL TUITION
Town of Kennebunk,                   $1,115.83
Town of Kennebunkport,                 333.33
Maine Central Institute,                       22.50
Thornton Academy,                       760.00
City of Biddeford,                          353.87
                                                     $2,585.53
                                                                                 
         Town appropriated,                     $2,132.00
State apportioned,                          700.00
Balance,                                    192.83
$3,024.83
Balance                                    $439.30
REPAIRS AND INSURANCE
Town appropriated,                      $420.00
Balance,                                     0.96
$420.96
Repairs,                                   $423.34
Insurance,                                  35.25
$458.59
Overdraft,                                    $37.63
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Town appropriated,                             $175.00
Expended to H. C. Hull,                          $175.00
FLAG ACCOUNT
Balance,                                           $4.81
Expended,                                          4.54
  Balance,                                      $ .27
TOWN'S RESOURCES
Due on Deeds,                          $3,152.41
1939 Tax Liens,                  2,095.67
1938 Tax Liens,                  1,309.00
1937 Tax Liens,                  1,059.21
1936 Tax Liens,                    883.12
1935 Tax Liens,                    903.26
1940 Taxes,                       3,306.20
1939 Taxes,                        137.58
1938 Taxes,                        103.40
1937 Taxes,                        109.86
1936 Taxes,                        101.40
1935 Taxes,                        53.70
1934 Taxes,                        120.60
1933 Taxes,                         31.47
1932 Taxes,                        26.84
1931 Taxes,                        48.20
$13,441.92
TOWN'S LIABILITIES
Bond Issue,                             $4,000.00
State Tax,                                 364.23
1939 Dog Tax,                               3.20
                                                    $4,367.43
Balance,                                    $9,074.49
                                                                                                                        
RALPH O. WELLS,
PHILIP W. PEARSON,
RALPH D. PILLSBURY,
Selectmen of North Kennebunkport.
TREASURER'S REPORT
February, 1940, cash on hand,                   $260.05
Received from:
Treasurer of State, for gravel,                           1.50
Treasurer of State, for bank stock,                     6.72
Treasurer of State, for special resolve road,            792.00
Treasurer of State, for equalization fund,             638.00
Treasurer of State, for State aid road,                1,072.02
Treasurer of State, for third class road,              1,207.11
Treasurer of State, for maintenance unimproved
roads,                                          357.05
Treasurer of State, for maintenance schools,        1,763.65
Perley Whitten, rent,                                 24.00
School children,                                      50.00
George A. Merrill, junk from tractor,                   3.00
John W. Thompson, dog licenses,                    185.40
Treasurer of Kennebunkport, gravel,                 105.20
Interest,                                             97.76
Lee Higginson Corp., loans,                       10,000.00
Property Sales; balance over liens, deeds and costs,    313.32
York County Savings Bank, Thompson Cemetery
Fund,                                            5.09
1939 tax liens,                                       445.05
1938 tax liens,                                       424.72
1937 tax liens,                                       112.92
1936 tax liens,                                       195.48
1935 tax liens,                                       129.67
Deeds,                                               117.64
1940 excise taxes,                                   480.97
1941 excise taxes,                                    420.29
           1940 taxes,                                        16,106.82
1940 supplementary taxes,                            138.60
1939 taxes, 927.43
1939 supplementary taxes,                           39.30
1938 taxes, 6.60
1934 taxes, 4.10
1933 taxes, 22.60
Treasurer of City of Biddeford, Palardis,               30.74
Frank B. Preti, Emmons-Wildes,                     150.00
Treasurer of State, H. Bennison,                      250.05
Ralph 0. Wells, refund on Poor Account,              8.40
Treasurer of State, A. J. Bouvier,              110.25
Treasurer of State, Richard J. Minton,                20.00
Rent for Drown house,                               30.00
Total                                        37,053.50
CREDIT
Interest deducted on loans,                     84.97
From town on 1935 tax lien,                  32.97
From State on maintenance and patrol,               394.80
From State on State tax for school fund,            1,763.65
Checks made for warrants from selectmen,        34,041.49
Cash on hand,                                    735.62
Tota1                                   $37,053.50
FLORENCE R. HAYES,
                                           Treasurer.
COLLECTOR'S REPORT
February, 1941:
Amount committed for collection,      $19,618.62
Supplementary tax collected,               138.60
Excise taxes collected,                      901.26
Total,                                       $20,658.48
1940 taxes collected,                     $16,110.82
1940 taxes abated,                         201.60
1940 supplementary taxes collected,         138.60
Excise tax collected,                        901.26
Balance uncollected on 1940 taxes,        3,306.20
Total,                                      $20,658.48
Feb., 1940, balance uncollected on 1939
taxes,                                          $3,586.73
By tax liens,                            $2,509.72
Collected and abated,                      939.43
$3,449.15
Feb., 1941, balance uncollected on
1939 taxes,                               $137.58
Feb., 1940, balance uncollected on 1938
taxes,                                  $122.20
Collected and abated,                       18.80
Feb., 1941, balance uncollected on
1938 taxes,                               $103.40
Feb., 1940, balance due on 1937 taxes,     $112.86
Abated,                                     3.00
                         Feb., 1941, balance uncollected on
1937 taxes,                              $109.86
Feb., 1941, balance uncollected on 1936 taxes,        $101.40
Feb., 1941, balance uncollected on 1935 taxes,         $53.70
Feb., 1940, balance due on 1934 taxes,    $124.70
Collected,                                    4.10
Feb., 1941, balance uncollected on
1934 taxes,                               $120.60
Feb.. 1940, balance due on 1933 taxes,       $54.07
Collected,                                    22.60
Feb., 1941, balance uncollected on
1933 taxes,                                $31.47
Feb., 1941, balance uncollected on 1932 taxes,         $26.84
Feb., 1941, balance uncollected on 1931 taxes,         $48.20
FLORENCE R. HAYES,
Collector.
                                                                                                           
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS
To the Honorable School Committee, Board of Selectmen, 
and Citizens of North Kennebunkport,           
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:                                  
This is my sixteenth annual report, and I consider this     
year's work comparable with the best in the long and event-     
ful years of that service.                                          
Some of your schools have made intellectual progress that        
really sets a new standard for hard work and has given us
rewards in substantial achievements. The mastery of mate-
rials studied is commendable. It is with no little pride that I       
can now cite some of your schools as having done substantial
work on grade level that is expected of single grades. This is
a recognition, therefore, of the cooperation between students,
teachers, and parents, all to the end that education is advanc-          
ing in your midst.
The advance effort could not be successful without the com-
munity cooperation. The problems that confront all educa-
tional processes are demanding and greater than in other
times. Many of these problems, moreover, are directly linked
up with defense. The obligation of the teachers, the officers,
influential directors, and leaders of your community must
wisely consider and prepare to do more for the youth than
previously, since they—in their day—are to carry heavier
loads than any of this generation.
 I have reported that both your school census and your en-
rollment were growing year by year. Your census was 23
more than last year, while your enrollment gained 22. This is 
as close a correlation in attendance from the number eligible  
as you are likely to find. The number of pupils in the High    
School over the record of last year is seven.                          
The growing enrollment is now becoming serious. There
is considerable overcrowding at some of your schools. Burn-
ham, Durell, Iron Bridge and Irving schools have capacity
enrollment. The seating space is now at a premium and if
new additions come to this territory, due to the defense labor
conditions, you will have to consider some emergency meas-
ures to house the influx of school enrollees,
                                                THE EQUALIZATION FUND
                                             The Equalization Fund has been spent after consultation
with your School Committee and with collaboration with the
State Department of Education.
The Equalization Fund has enabled the Town of North
Kennebunkport to add one week of school to the school year,
to increase the teachers' wages to compare more favorably
with adjacent wage scales, and most of all to provide the text-
books and reference books so sorely needed in the modern
up-to-date schools. All those citizens who have taken pains
to be informed in the work done in your schools, have given
hearty approval of the school program, the curriculum fol-
lowed, and the thoroughness with which the lessons are car-
ried forward. Three complete sets of The World Book Ency-
clopedias have been installed in your schools this year. This
is a very fine set of reference books and fills a long-felt need.
TRANSPORTATION
Transportation is offered to the pupils living on the west-
ern side of the town and who formerly attended the Alewive
School. The closing of this school has caused us to offer
transportation since it was less expensive than sending them
to Kennebunk schools. The teacher, Mrs. Emmons, is under
contract for this work.
There is some discussion and agitation regarding the at- 
tendance of pupils to the Grammar and Primary schools of
Kennebunkport. The arrangement from the beginning of the  
town has been for the expense of this school to be paid on  
the aggregate attendance record of scholars both of the Town
of Kennebunkport and those of North Kennebunkport.
It so happens that you now have 25 of the pupils attend-
ing the Grammar School at the Kennebunkport Town House.
This makes a rather large bill but is a fair arrangement,
except you have no voice in salaries, and the other expenses.
This, of course, is inevitable,      
NURSING     
The report of Miss Olive Twitchell, R. N., Public Health
Nurse, is interesting, and you are asked to read the report
with care. You will note that on two occasions the Public   
                                                                                                                 
Health Nurse was called to your schools for special confer-
ences and help. The follow-up visits made by the Nurse were
helpful in securing corrections that were needful.
The electric lights that have recently been voted for the
Durell School have created a demand for like privileges in
the other schools which have nearby electric services. It
probably would be a programme you would desire to extend
as feasible.
Your teachers were given five-year contracts last spring
and this will be proved a wise move in stabilizing the teach- 
ing staff. There is to be a very great shortage of teachers and
many openings have not been filled satisfactorily this year.
It is anticipated that the term contracts will help to retain
your teachers now in service.
Your attention is called to the statistical data appended to
this report.
Finally, let me express to you all my sincere regard, and
continued confidence in the cooperative development of your
schools. I regard your effort for education one of the bright
and hopeful signs that Democracy can and will survive. You
have a great tradition and I, with you, prize that tradition
and wish through education to enhance its worth.
Respectfully submitted,
                                             H. C. HULL.
NORTH KENNEBUNKPORT STATISTICS
                                                                                                       
Population, 1930 census: 545. 1940 census: 866.
School census, April, 1940 (children between 5 and 21
years of age) :
Boys: 155; Girls: 126; Total: 281.
Enrollment in town schools, October, 1940:
Boys: 97; Girls: 66; Total: 163.
  
Number of pupils attending school, year ending July 1,
1940:
Town, elementary,                             164
Tuition, elementary,                             15
Tuition, secondary,                               33
Total number of pupils in town attending
schools,                                    212
Total number of pupils attending town schools,         164
Aggregate attendance school year ending July 1, 1940,    24,723
Average daily attendance school year ending July 1,
1940,                                                145.73
Weeks in the school year ending July 1, 1940,               35
SIGHT AND HEARING TESTS
Number of pupils examined,                           162
Number of pupils found defective in sight,                  13
Number of pupils found defective in hearing,                  0
TEACHERS OF NORTH KENNEBUNKPORT
Miss Mildred L. Day, R. F. D. No. 1, Biddeford—Durell
School.
Mrs. Grace L. Smith, R. F. D. No. 1, Biddeford—North 
Chapel School.                                             
Mrs. Etta B. Chappell, 474 Elm St., Biddeford — Iron
Bridge School.
Mrs. Margaret E. Emmons, 2 Scammon St., Saco—Irving
School.
Mrs. Sarah W. Talbot, R. F. D. No. 1, Kennebunkport
Burnham Grammar School.   
Mrs. Madeleine F. Bartlett, Kennebunk—Burnham Pri-
mary School.
TRANSPORTATION
Mrs. Margaret E. Emmons to Irving School from Upper
Alewive District.                                                  
REPORT OF PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE
To the Citizens of the Town of North Kennebunkport, I
hereby submit my annual report as public health nurse for
the year 1940.                                                  
The health inspections were completed during the year in
one or more visits to each school. At the request of teachers,
special inspections have been made at two schools because of        
evidence of contagious disease or of persistent cases of
pediculosis. Follow-up visits have been made to these homes
to suggest proper treatment and to aid in the control of these
conditions. Other visits have been made to homes of school
children absent from school at the time of inspection because
of illness, and some because of defects found and to aid in
securing corrections needed.
The following is a report of the health inspections com-
pleted in all schools during the year 1940:
Pupils inspected,             162
Pupils with defects,              38
Defects found:
    Vision,                         2
    Teeth,                     24
    Unclean teeth,                   5
    Throats,                        9
    Evidence of pediculosis,            5
    Evidence of skin disease,           2
Corrections made during year:
   Vision,                                        2
   Teeth,                                        26
   Throats,                                       4                         
Achievements in school health were earned by the pupils
in the Burnham grades and the Iron Bridge School. Thirty 
pupils in the Burnham grades receiving the Seven Point
award, and one in the Iron Bridge School. These awards are
promoted and encouraged by the Nurse in her work with the
schools, and children unable to help themselves are assisted
in securing corrections.
31
In closing, I wish to thank all who have in any way con-
tributed to the success of the health work this year.
Respectfully submitted,
YORK COUNTY HEALTH SERVICE
By OLIVE TWICHELL, R. N.,
Public Health Nurse.
REPORT OF BUILDING INSPECTOR
To the Citizens of North Kennebunkport:
Your Building Inspector submits the following report for
the year 1940:
Permits issued,                       16
Dwellings and alterations,       6
Garages, business,                   1
Garages, private,                      5
Overnight camps,                     1
      Poultry houses,                         1
Stores,                                       2
I have visited nearly every building during its construction
and explained the requirements of the State Laws regarding
safe construction.
The cooperation of nearly all has been highly satisfactory.
To those who wish to know the full purpose of the building
inspection laws, I will say that I believe that if they will
consult Laws of Maine, Revised Statutes of 1930, Page 628,
Section 25, by reading about two pages, they will obtain full
information.
Respectfully submitted, 
JOHN H. C. JOHNSON,  
Inspector,
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
February 11, 1941
Account       Expenditure                  Resources                  Balance
COMMON SCHOOL 
Teachers,         $4,283.40 Town             4,000.00
Retirement,          72.60 Balance,                595.38
Fuel            245.48 State   1,063.65
Tuition            556.85 '40 Equal. Fund, 276.00
Conveyance,         328.20
5,486.53 5,935.03 $448.50
HIGH SCHOOL                               
Tuition,           $2,585.53 Town    2,132.00
Balance    192.83
            State 700.00
$2,585.53 3,024.83 $439.30
TEXT BOOKS
Expended.         292.02 Town       270.00
                                 Balance 0.87
             '39 Equal. Fund, 46.11
292.02 316.98 24.96
                    SUPPLIES
           Expended,          $76.38 Town  75.00
                                      Balance  2.54
76.38 77.54  1.16
EQUALIZATION FUND
1940
Supplies  121.32 State   362.00
Text Books   240.68 Sec. Com Schools              0.00
362.00 362.00
REPAIRS & INSURANCE 
Repairs,           $423.34 Town  $420.00
Insurance,           35.25 Balance,   0.96
                              458.59 $420.96 37.63
FLAG ACCOUNT
Expended    4.54 Balance  4.81 0.27
SUPERINTENDENCE
Salary    175.00 Town   175.00 0.00
                      CLERK 
Expended,          $20.00 Contingent 
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Expended,         $17.00 Contingent
                     Office,                 12.00
$29.00
VITAL STATISTICS
MARRIAGES
May 4, 1940, at Saco, by Francis McPartland, Clergyman,
Alexander Lisica of North Kennebunkport and Sophie F.
Dubowick of Saco.
May 6, at Biddeford, by J. A. Laflamme, Clergyman, Con-
rad L. Chenard of North Kennebunkport and Madeleine A.
Boisvert of Saco.
August 3, at Worcester, Mass., by Jacob A. Goldberg, Jus-
tice of Peace, Jean P. Breton of North Kennebunkport and
Marie E. Warner of Worcester, Mass.
August 4, at Biddeford, by Zenon Charette, Clergyman,
Leonard Roy of Biddeford and Pauline R. Descoteaux of
North Kennebunkport.                         
September 8, at North Kennebunkport, by George E.
Taylor, Clergyman, Melvin V. Landon of Orono and Ruth E.
Benson of North Kennebunkport.
September 28, at Kennebunk, by Oscar W. Stuart, Clergy,     
man, Arnold L. Smith of Kennebunk and Ruth M. Going of
North Kennebunkport.
December 24, at North Berwick, by Earl C. Osborne
Clergyman, Otis Clapp of North Kennebunkport and Eleanor
W. Neal of North Berwick.
January 25, 1941, at Biddeford, by J. A. Laflamme, Clergy.
man, Leonide A. Lefebvre and Gloria C. Palardis, both of
North Kennebunkport.
                          
                       BIRTHS
December 11, 1939, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Day, a son,
Charles Leon Day.
January 28, 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph M. Sargent, a
daughter, Susanna Charlotte Sargent.
February 4, to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Labbe, a daughter,
Margaritte Jeanette Pauline Labbe.                                
February 29, to Mr. and Mrs. George A. Dumas, a son,            
          Richard George Dumas.
             April 9, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Bouvier, a son, Albert     
           Joseph Bouvier, Jr.                                
             April 21, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Wilson, twins, a son,             
 Wayne Richard Wilson, and a daughter, Elaine Elsie Wilson.            
             May 8, to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F. Moody, a daughter, Jean         
 Frances Moody,                                                   
              May 21, to Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Pimpare, a son, Romeo          
 Pimpare, Jr.                                                       
June 19,, to Mr. and Mrs. George J. Cooper, a daughter,
  Catherine Elise Cooper.
June 21, to Mr. and Mrs. Raoul C. Laflamme, a son, Roger
              Laflamme.
July 20, to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence R. Breault, a daughter,
   Celeste Marie Anne Breault.
August 3, to Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Gagne, a son, Donald
   Gagne.
September 12, to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 0. Downing, a     
   daughter, Martha Hurd Downing.
September 25, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Jones, a son,
   Roger Bradford Jones.                                              
October 31, to Mr. and Mrs. Leo Poitras, a son, Donald
   Albert Poitras.
             November 2, to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence G. W. Wormwood,
    a daughter, Helen Roberta Wormwood.
              November 4, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph D. Pillsbury, a
               daughter.                                                            
DEATHS
(Unless otherwise stated, death occurred at North Kenne-
bunkport.)
June 7, 1939, at Biddeford, Nettie A. Leach, aged 83 yrs.
1 mo. 2 days.
February 7, 1940, at Portland, Celia M. Smith, aged 46 yrs.
6 mos. 15 days.
February 15, William A. Morrill, aged 79 yrs. 11 mos. 2
days.
March 10, Joseph Picard, aged 80 yrs. 9 mos. 27 days..
April 2, at Augusta, John B. Lunt, aged 67 yrs. 5 mos. 23
days.
April 11, Benjamin Franklin Lombard, aged 58 yrs. 8 mos.
21 days.
April 30, James P. Walsh, aged 65 yrs. 6 mos. 19 days.
May 4, at Portland, Charles E. Durrell, aged 87 yrs. 10 mos.
2 days.
           May 21, Romeo Pimpare, Jr., aged 30 minutes.
May 24, at Biddeford, Jean F. Moody, aged 16 days.               
May 27, at Waterboro, Carl H. Hill, aged 17 yrs. 3 mos. 11     
days.                                                              
August 2, at Biddeford, Eva Blanchette, aged 62 yrs. 6 mos.
27 days.
August 22, Edith M. Hall, aged 45 yrs. 2 mos. 3 days.
December 5, Donald Gagne, aged 4 mos. 1 day.
December 24, at Naples, Harry B. Gilpatrick, aged 72 yrs.
11 mos. 1 day.
TAX LIST, 1940
    RESIDENT TAX LIST, 1940
Adamowitz, Frank, 81.90 Chapman, Willis, 3.00
Amnotte, Emile, 27.60 Chappell, Homer  38.71
Bedard Albert 15.00 Chappell, Willis W., 126.00
Bedard; Adelaide, 52.50 Chenard, Charles, 3.00
Bedard, Emile or Hamel, 30.30 Chenard, Ernest, 30.00
Bedard, Homer, 24.00 Chenard, Henry, 23.10
Belanger, Francis, 30.00 Chenard, Mark 3.00
Benard, Locardie, 25.50 Chenard, Napoleon, heirs, 54.00
Benson, Alton H., 40.50 Clark, George C, 25.20
Benison, Alton S. 3.00 Clark, Herbert, heirs, 22.80
Bird C. C. 33.00 Clark, Leo, 5.10
Bishop, George, 63.00 Clapp, Otis 12.00
Blaine Henry 81.00 Clough, Walter, 3.00
Blaine, George 3.00 Mrs. E. R., 33.00
Barthilette, H., 3.00 Cornier Adelard, 3.00
Blanchette, Hermingilde, 69.00 Cowgill, James 123.00
Boisvert, Eugene, 3.00 Coleman Fred G. heirs 148.80
Boston, Chas., heirs, 54.00 Casco Mercantile Trust Co., 637.20
Boston, Edwin Roy, 36.00 Cooper, George 55.20
       Boston, Leslie G., 48.00 Cook, Chas. 3.00
Bouthillette, Hermingilde, 3.00 Day, Albert 19.20
Brackett, Arthur, 138.00 Day, Harold, 3.00
Brault, Anna, 39.60 Day, J. F., heirs, 169.50
Brenton, Jean, 3.00 Day, Jessie L., 112.50
Brenton, Peter, 3.00 Day, Leon, 3.00
Briggs Ernest, 15.00 Descoteaux, James T., 21.00
Briggs, William B, 63.00 Descoteaux, Theodore, 3.00
           Bryant, George, 12.00 Delorge, Odelon, 67 80
Bryant, Victor, 3.00 Dinsimore, William, 37.20
Buda, Frank, 96.00 Downing, Samuel, heirs, 132.00
Bunnell, Melrose, 33.00 Downing, Samuel 0.,  99.00
Burgess, Arthur, 6.90 Downing, and Norman, 75.90
Bryon, Ludger, 41.40 Drew, Herbert, 29.40
Burgess, Elsie, and Bertha Drew, Lavina, 25.50
Lux 108.00 Drown, Aldo and Lillian, 138.00
Bettez, Mary and Albert, 39.00 Durrell, Chas. E., 51.60
Caron, Isreal, 36.00 Durell, Fred A., 16.20
Campbell, Janie L., 21.00 Durrell, William T., 180.00
Chapman, William, heirs, 6.00 Dumas, Yvonne, 30.00
Dyer, Chester, 33.00 Hill, Roy, 3.00
Fred, 16.50 Hill, Ray, 3.00
Dumas George, 3.00 Hill, Wyman, 194.10
Durrell, Fred, and B. A. Houston, E. K., 88.20
Smith, heirs, 21.00 Huff, Herbert W. 70.50
Eaton, Joshua, heirs, 51.00 Hutchins, George, 54.00
Emmons, Clarence, 12.00 Hutchins, Harry, 3.00
Emerson Stephen, 88.50 Hutchinson, Chas., heirs, 114.00
Fearon, John, Jr., 108.00 Jellison, John M., heirs, 36.00
Fortin, Leo 3.00 Johnson, Donald 6.00
Fountain, Florence G., 28.20 Johnson, J. H C 21.00
Fountain, William, 13.50 Johnson, Leslie, 6.00
Gagne, Lawrence, 69.90 Johnson, Neil, 9.00
Guilmette, Wilfred, 108.00 Johnson, Ruth, 10.20
  Gigurer, Arthur, 75.00 Jones, Arthur, 221.70
Godin, Cora, 85.14 Joy, Ralph, 3.00
Going, Louis, 4.50 Kimball. Byron, 46.32
Going, Ramond, 3.00 Kimball, Frank, 570.90
Goldthwaite, George, 3.00 King, George, 9.00
Goodin, Fred, 108.00 Knight, Archie B., and
Goulette, George, 210.00 Margaret, 110.10
Goulette, Wilfred, 6.00 Knight, Archie B., Jr 3.00
Gould, Lenard 0., 3.00 Knudson, John, 53.40
Gowen, Harry, 3.00 Labbee, Ernest, 12.60
Grant, Harvey, 3.00 Labbee, William, 63.60
Goudett, Eugene, 3.00  Ladderbush, Albert, 81.00
Green, Sadie, 30.00 Laflamme, Philip and
Gregoire, Joseph A., heirs, 69.00 Ralph, 63.00
Goulette, Antonio, 3.00 Lambert, Rosario, 3.00
Gregoire, Emile, 60.00 Lamoth, Ernest, 60.00
Gregoire, Joseph T., 3.00 Landry, Willie, 113.70
Gobiel, Laureat, 78.00 Lapiere, Alfred, 3.00
Halczuk, Dimitro, 55.50 Lapiere, Lucy, 42.00
Ham, John, heirs, 102.00 Lairiere, Philip, 6.00
Hamilton, Clarence, 6.00 Leach, Chester, 27.00
Hanson, Harold, 27.00 Leach, Franklin, 4.20
Hatch, Ernest, 34.20 Leach, Franklin, Mrs., 63.00
Hayes, Roland. 12.00  Letarte, Joseph, Jr., 3.00
Hayes, Roy, 33.00 Letarte, Joseph, heirs, 48.00
Hayes, Walter S., 108.00 LeTourneau, Alexander, 3.00
Hight, Oliver, 45.00 Lisica, Alex, 3.00
Hill, Ernest, 3.00 Lisica, Baleslaw, 78.60
Hill, Ernest, Mrs., 20.40 Locke, Roy, 3.00
Hill, George T., 15.00 Laflamme, Raoul, 3.00
Hill, George T., Mrs., 192.00 Lamoth, Peter, 3.00
Hill, Howard S., heirs, 60.00 Leflore, Leo, 3.00
Hill, Percy 3.00 Lombard, B. F., heirs, 117.00
Lunt J. W. heirs 123.00 Pillsbury, Leon, 12.00
Lux, Andrew 63.60 Pillsbury, Ralph 105.00
Madore, Donant, 3.00 Pelon, Joseph, 15.00
Mailhoit, Alfred, 99.60 Pimpare, Oliva, 49.50
Mailhot, Clement, 3.00 Pimpare, Romeo, 3.00
Mailhoit, Joseph, 3.00 Plummer G. F. 3.00
          Mason, Alpheus A., 60.00 Picard, Willie 3.00
          May, Scott E., 15.00 Platt, Edward, 3.00
          Merrill, Edgar and Prebeas, Anthony, 18.00
          Virginia, 6.00 Proctor, Isreal, heirs, 78.00
         Merrill, George A., 15.90 Paquette, Theodore and
         Merrill, Chas. T. 3.00  Amanda, 54.00
         Merrill, George H., heirs, 139.20 Poulin, Romeo, 3.00
        Merrill, J. D., 33.60 Ricker, Ernest, 237.60
        Merrill, Nellie, Mrs. 239.10 Roberge, Joseph, 32.40
        Merrill, Percy J., 9.00 Rowell Norman, 3.00
        Merrill, Richard, 3.00 Sewell, Frank, 39.00
        Michnewick, Martin, 72.00 Sinnott, Henry, 160.80
        Miller, Marcus, 3.00 Smith, Chas., 3.00
        Mitchell, Merton, 3.00 Smith, Earl, 36.00
        Millet, Joseph, 84.90 Smith, George, Mrs., 15.00
        Mitchell, Ezra, 158.70 Smith, George W 220.50
        Mitchell, Henry B., heirs, 78.00 Smith, Andrew and
        Mitchell, William, 3.00  Margaret, 13.50
        Morreau, Ernest, 3.00  Smith, William A., 3.00
        Moore, F. H., 118.50  Smith, William E 69.00
        Morin, Thomas, 24.90 Spencer, Francis, Jr., 3.00
        Morrill. Allie W., 72.00 Spencer, Fredrick L., 3.00
        Morrill, Arthur, 46.20 Spencer, Luther, 291.90
        Morreau, Laurette, Mrs., 21.00  Sprague, Edwin, 37.50
        Murgatrayd, Ernest, 3.00  Sprague, Herbert, 78.00
        Moulin, Carl and Grace, 29.40  Steele, Philip, 182.88
        Mathieu, Rose and George, 39.00  Stone, Merle, 155.70
        Nason, Isabel, heirs, 15.00  Stone, Shirley B., 3.00
        Nedeau, 0. J., 45.00  Strickland, Clarence, 21.00
       Norman, Mary, 27.60  Strope, Homer, 3.00
       Norman. Ralph, 123.00 Sargent, Ralph, 3.00
       Norman, Percy and Smith, Lloyd, 3.00
       Roland, 12.00 Talbot, Richard, 3.00
      O'Brien, Harold, 3.00 Talbot, Harold, 161.70
      O'Brien, Victor, 103.50  Taschereau, Arthur, 3.00
      Paquin, Louis and Corona, 75.00  Taschereau, Edgar, 14.40
      Pearson, Philip W., and Taschereau, Joseph, 30.00
      Margaret H., 238.50  Taylor, Kenneth, 75.00
      Pearson, Robert, 3.00  Taylor, Lillian G., heirs, 18.00
      Pelletier, Albert, 18.00  Thompson, Ethel E., 60.00
      Pillsbury, Chas., 146.40  Thompson, George, 262.50
Tibbets, Edward, 261.00  Weise, John, 3.00
Tibbets, Fred R., 3.00  Weise, Alphonse, 3.00
Todd, Albert, heirs, 18.60 Weise, Lucy, 66.00
Todd, Colin, 46.50  Wells, Ralph 0., 117.90
Turcotte, Roger, 3.00  Welch, Maynard C., 6.00
Turgeon, Roland, 10.50 Whicher, Herbert, 10.50
Walker, Alonzo, heirs, 12.00  Wilson, Frank, 9.00
Wilson, Henry and Wilson, Guy, 18.00
Charlot, 41.40 Whitten, Edna, 12.00
Walker, Earl, 3.00 Whitten, Edwin H., 39.00
Walker, Ernest B., 80.10  Whitten, Hartley, 7.50
Walker, Frank and Ralph, 12.00  Wormwood, Clarence, 6.00
Walker, Reed, 3.00  Wormwood, John B., 66.00
Walker, Frank, 328.80  Wormwood, George, 3.00
Waterhouse, Everett, 3.00  Wilson, Rudolf 3.00
Waterhouse, William, 51.00  Whitten, Donald, 3.00
American Gas Co., $ 18.00  Cumberland County P. &
Atkins, E. H., heirs, 3.00  Light Co., 245.58
Bartlett, Archie, heirs, 30.00  Day, Adra L., 21.00
Bartlett, Henrietta, 18.00  Day, Albert P., 42.00
Bartlett, William, heirs, 21.00  Day, Lizzie W., 129.00
Belanger, Reginald, 3.00  Day, Myrtle P., 9.00
Benson, Paul R., heirs, 33.00  Derring, Frank C., 15.00
Berry, Solomon, heirs, 33.00  De Grammont, Wilfred, 6.00
Boston & Maine R. R., 47.40  Deering, Gilman N., heirs, 54.00
Bowdoin, J. W., heirs, 21.00  Diamond Match Co., 66.00
Brosseau, Omer, 3.00  Dube, Wilfred, 63.00
Brown, Mildred, 15.00  Duffield, Joseph, 12.00
Bunnell, Fred, 69.00  Day, Harold, 36.00
Burnham, Jennie, Mrs, 120.00  Donnely, Aldo Co., 60.00
Buzzell, Wm., heirs, 9.00 Derring, J. G. & Sons, 24.00
Buswell, John W., 60.00  Davis, Geo. and Mildred, 30.00
Buhler, Kathrine C., 12.00 Elwell, Nellie 0., 16.20
Carning, B. John, 72.00  Emmons, Seth, 120.00
Campbell, John A., 15.00  Emmons, William, 24.00
Carvill, Joseph W., 4.50  Esso Oil Co., 18.00
Chabot, Leo, 15.00  Fitzgerald, Ester, Mrs., 228.00
Clark, L. L., 84.00 Fogg, J. H., heirs, 27.00
Clough, A. H. J., 3.00  Folger, H. W., 61.80
Clough, Fred, 6.00 Frechette, Ferdinand, and
Covell, Leroy J., 30.00  Leo Lefebvre, 42.00
Clough, Harvey, 9.00  Gagnon, Onesime, 48.00
Coutois, Joel, heirs, 25.20  Gerry, Marion, 13.50
Gilpatrick & Deering, 34.20  Potter, Geo. W 72.00
Grant, Fred, 3.00  Pratt, Elmer and Dorothy, 18.00
Grant, Ira, heirs, 18.00  Proctor, Hiram, heirs, 12.00
Gregoire, Pierre, 12.00  Plante, Arthur, 6.00
Gulf Oil Co., 36.00  Prescott, Leona, 3.00
Gilbert, Harry, 3.00  Ross, Ivory 6.00
Gagnon, Moses 6.00  Robarge, Alfred, 45.00
General Outdoor Adv. Co., 6.00  Roberts, Elmer M. 42.00
Gilpatrick R 4.50  Roberts, A. L., heirs, 10.50
  Hay, William 24.00 Roberts, Winifred W., 30.00
   Hobbs. Geo. S., 12.00 Ross, Roy V 6.00
  Hill, Roland, 123.00  Rosseau, Albert, 24.00
  Hoyt, Ashton, 12.00  Rathburn, Lawrence, 18.00
  Hurst, Harry, 12.00  Saco Mfg. Co 90.00
  Irving, Ramond F., 36.00  Sanborn, Ralph, 96.00
  Jariz, Remi, heirs, 15.60  Seavey, Eastman, heirs, 3.00
  Jenney Gas Co., 18.00  Shiner Alfred 12.00
 Jollette, Joseph, 6.00  Small, Lewis F 9.00
 Jones. Howard, 6.00  Smith, Bertell A., 6.00
 Jordan, Rishworth, 79.20  Smith. Leander 9.00
Kennebunk River Club, 60.00  Smith, Sarah W., 12.00
 Kimball, Frank, 3.00  Smith, Walter, 6.60
 Kimball, Marshall, 6.00  Snowden, E. C., 30.00
 Kingsbury, Martin H., 60.00  Standard Oil Co, 60.00
 Kennebunk Savings Bank, 54.00  Sterns, E., 12.00
Labonte, Albert, 18.00  Stillman, Lewis B, 6.00
           Lacourse, Oscar, 9.00  Shell Union Oil Co., 18.00
Larrabbee, Johanna, 12.00  Sagena, Myer, 105.00
           Lantange, Fred, 9.00  Taylor, Arthur, 7.50
           Leterneau, M., 9.00  Taylor, Johnas, heirs, 12.00
Libby, Henry, 60.00  Taylor, Ramond, and W.
Libby, Oren C., 36.00  Hayford, 12.00
Lunge, Helen, 3.00  Town of Kennebunk
Lynn, Alvin C., 132.00  Light Co., 30.00
Laviere, Augusta, 21.00  Turgeon, Walter, 12.00
Marshall, Lewis K., 216.00  Towne, F. H., heirs, 55.20
Martin, John E., 6.00  Tuck, Fred B., 18.00
McGuire, Frank, 3.00  Tufts, Herbert E., 4.50
Merrill, Frank, 18.00  Turgeon, Chas., 18.00
Michie, Harry, 19.20  Tidewater Oil Co., 27.00
Miller, Marshall, 1.50  Tower, Herbert, 4.50
Mitchell. Chas. R., 30.00  The Kimball System, 18.00
Mitchell, Geo. W., 3.00  Thompson, Gilbert, 27.00
Morin, Sarah, Mrs., 60.00  Vollette, Thomas, Mrs., 60.00
Martin, Victor, 54.00  Valvoline Oil Co., 36.00
Patrie. Ed. 6.00  Wakefield, Frank, 6.00
Walker, Jessie,               12.00    Whitman, F. E.,              6.00
Washup, Walter and                     Whitten, Leah,                7.20
Grace                     69.00    Whitten, Perley E.,          12.00
Warren, Edith L.,            36.00    Welsh, Arthur,               6.00
Waterhouse, Hiram, heirs,    36.00    Williams, Albert F.,         36.00
Waterhouse, Homer,         25.80    Wilson, Chas.,               12.00
Walker, Albert,               6.00    Wormwood, L. C.,           12.00
Wells, Norman and Donald,   6.60    York Utility Co.,             6.00
UNPAID TAXES, 1940
RESIDENTS
Frank Adamowitz, $78.90  Ernest Lamothe, 50.00
Albert Bedard, 12.00  Willie Landry, 77.70
George Bishop, 63.00  Philip Laviere, 6.00
Ernest Briggs, 12.00  J. Letarte. heirs, 48.00
George Bryant, 3.00  Alex. Latourneau, 3.00
Melrose Bunnell, 6.00  Peter Lamothe 3.00
George C. Clark, 25.20  Frank Lombard, heirs, 117.00
Leo Clark, 2.10  Allie Morrill, 63.00
Charles Cook, 3.00  Laurette Morreau, 21.00
Casco Mercantile Trust Co., 583.20  Norman Rowell, 3.00
Albert H. Day, 13.20  Charles Smith. 3.00
Jesse L. Day, 109.50  Mrs. George Smith, 15.00
Herbert Drew, 11.40  George W Smith 217.50
Levina Drew, 10.50  Philip E. Steele 179.88
Yooune Dumas, 7.00  Clarence Strickland, 21.00
Fred Dyne, 16.50  Lloyd Smith, 3.00
Stephen Emerson, 88.50  Edgar Taschereau, 11.40
Leo Fortin, 3.00  Ethel Thompson, 5.50
Lawrence Gagne, 61.90  Arthur Taschereau,. 3.00
Geo. Goldthwait, 3.00  Roland Turgeon, 7.50
Dmytro Halszuk, 52.50  Alphonse Weiss, 3.00
John M. Jellison, heirs, 36.00  Lucy Weiss 66.00
Arthur J. Jones, 203.70  Guy Wilson, 18.00
Byron Kimball, 46.32  Edwin Whitten, 33.00
George King, 6.00  Clarence Wormwood, 3.00
Ernest Labbe, 9.60  George Wormwood, 3.00
William Labbe, .60  Rudolph Wilson, 3.00
Albert Ladderbush, 48.00
NON-RESIDENTS
William Buzzell, heirs, $9.00  Myrtle F. E. Day 9.00
John V. Buswell 60.00  Gilman Deering, heirs, 54.00
Kathrine C. Buhler, 12.00  Wilfred Dube 38.00
John A. Campbell, 15.00  Joseph Duffield 12.00
Harvey Clough, 4.00 Nellie 0. Elwell, 16.20
Zoel Courtois, 25.20  Marion Gerry, 13.50
Lizzie W. Day, 129.00  R. S. Gilpatrick, 4.50
F. H. Townes, heirs, 55.20 Johnann Larrabee, 12.00
The Kimball System, 18.00 Alfred Roberge, 45.00
Frank Wakefield, 6.00 A. L. Roberts, heirs, 10.50
Jesse C. Walker, 12.00 Albert Rosseau, 24.00
Charles Wilson, 12.00 Eastman P. Seavey, heirs, 3.00
Fred Kimball, 3.00 Sarah Smith, 12.00
Martin H. Kingbury.  60.00 Myer Saperio, 105.00
Oscar Lacourse, 9.00 Raymond Irving, 12.00
ABATEMENTS,1940 TAXES
Locardie Bernard, over assessed, $ 1.50
H. Bouthilette, charged twice, 3.00
Jean Breton, in Massachusetts, 3.00
Peter Breton, paid in Biddeford, 3.00
Willis Chappell, 70 years, 3.00 
Adelard Cormier, Biddeford, 3.00
Yooune Dumas, error, 3.00
Emile Gregoire, Biddeford, 3.00
Ray Hill, error, 3.00
Harry Hutchins, Kennebunk, 3.00
Albert Ladderbush, buildings burned, 30.00
Raoul Laflamme, error, 3.00
Allie Morrill, over assessed, 6.00
George and Rose Mathieu, over assessed, 3.00
G. F. Plummer, Saco, 3.00
Willie Picard, Biddeford, 3.00
Shirley Stone, 70 years, 3.00
Fred R. Tebbetts, moved away, 3.00
Hartley Whitten, error, 1.50
Harvey Clough, over assessed, 3.00
Ivory Ross, over assessed, 1.50
Roy V. Ross, over assessed, 1.50
Louis F. Small, heirs, land sold, 9.00
George Cooper, Kennebunk, 3.00
Frank Maguire, error, 3.00
J. G. Deering and Sons, error, 24.00
Joseph T. Gregoire, Biddeford, 3.00
Frank Buda, barn burned, 6.00
Mark Chenard, in Massachusetts, 3.00
Earl Smith, Kennebunk, 3.00
John Weiss, moved away, 3.00
J. D. Merrill, sickness, 33.60
Kenneth Taylor, over assessed, 18.00
Joseph Mailhiot, Biddeford, 3.00
Tota1 $201.60
SUPPLEMENTARY TAXES, 1940
Herbert Whicher, 3.00 George Mathieu, 3.00
Gerard Martel 3.00 William L. Hilt, 3.00
George Martin, 3.00 George Poitras, 3.00
Andrew Smith, 3.00 Albert H_ Day, 3.00
Frank Maguire, 39.00 Phillias Bourque, 3.00
George Clough, 6.00 Albert Boudier,. 3.00
Edward Turgeon, 3.00 Maxim Martin 3.00
Joseph Pelon, 3.00 Charles E. Andrews,. 3.00
Eugene Boisvert, 3.00  Edward Dowley 3.00
Theodore Paquette, 3.00 Everett Moorers, 3.00
Constantine Toresco, 3.00  Joseph W. Eis 3.00
George A. Merrill, Jr., 3.00 Edward C. Fearon,. 3.00
Earl O. Hilton, 3.00 Paul E. Warner, 3.00
Paul Moulton, 3.00  Albert Bettez 3.00
Ralph Ellis 3.00  Omer Bedard 3.00
Robert Clark, 3.00  John W. Thompson, 3.60
Quintin Johnson, 3.00
Total $138.60
1939
Charles Cook,  $3.00 Philip Talbot, 3.00
Theo. Descoteaux, 3.00 Albert Martin, 3.00
Adrian Chassey, 3.00 Mrs. Fred Leach estate, 18.30
Arthur Giguere, 3.00
Leroy Holland,  3.00 Total $39.30
WARRANT
For Town Meeting, March 3, 1941
STATE OF MAINE
               COUNTY OF YORK, SS.
To Florence R. Hayes, Constable of the Town of North Ken-
nebunkport, in said County,             GREETINGS:
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required
to notify and warn the inhabitants of said Town of North
Kennebunkport, qualified by law to vote in town affairs, to
assemble at the Town House, in said town, on the 3rd day
of March, 1941, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to act on the
following articles, to wit:
Article 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meet-
ing.
Article 2. To see if the town will vote to dispense with
the check list at this meeting.
Article 3. To choose all necessary town officers for the
ensuing year.
Article 4. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise for the support of common schools.
Article 5. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise for high school tuition.
   
Article 6. To see what sum of money the town will vote 
to raise for repairs and insurance on school buildings. 
Article 7. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise for free textbooks.
Article 8. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise for school supplies.
Article 9. To see what sum of money the town will vote .
to raise for the salary of the superintendent of schools.
Article 10. To see what sum of money the town will vote     
to raise for the repair of roads and bridges.              
Article 11. To see what sum of money shall be paid to the     
road commissioners per day for their services, and fix the  
price per hour to be paid for labor on highways.           
Article 12. To see what sum of money the town will     
appropriate for State aid road construction (in addition to
the amounts regularly raised for the care of ways, highways
and bridges) under the provisions of Section 19, Chapter 28,
Revised Statutes of 1930, or under the provisions of Section
3, Chapter 229, Public Laws of 1937.           
Article 13. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of            
money to cut and destroy all bushes on State highways, State
aid, and third class roads, to comply with Chapter 145, Pub-
lic Laws of 1937, and if so, how much.            
Article 14. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of
five hundred and seventy-three dollars to repair and main-
                           
tain third class roads, to comply with Sections 43 to 47,
Chapter 28, Revised Statutes of 1930, as amended by Chapter
175, Public Laws of 1933. 
Article 15. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum
of $1,160 to pay bond and interest coming due this year. 
Article 16. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise for the removal of snow.            
Article 17. To see what sum of money the town will vote
            for the support of the poor.
Article 18. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of
$75 to purchase a plot of land in the rear of the Burnham
School.
Article 19. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of
$200 for the purpose of installing electrical wire and fixtures
in the Durrell School and the Town Hall.  
Article 20. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of
$400 for the following purposes:
1st—For the installation of electrical wire and fixtures in
the North Chappell School, located on the Alfred road.
2nd—For the installation of electrical wire and fixtures in
the Irving School, located on the Curtis road.
3rd—For the installation of electrical wire and fixtures in
the Iron Bridge School, located on U. S. Route 1-A.
4th—For the installation of electrical wire and fixtures in
the Burnham School, located on the Lombard road.
5th—To contract with any power company for electrical
        power for the above named school.
Article 21. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise for the contingent fund.
Article 22. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of
money to provide for the services of a public health nurse,
this action made legal by the Maine Legislature of 1925, Sec-
tion 58, Chapter 140, Public Laws of 1925.
Article 23. To see what sum the town will vote to pay for
the collection of excise taxes.
Article 24. To see what sum the town will vote to pay for
the collection of taxes.
Article 25. To see if the town will vote that for the pur-
pose of procuring a temporary loan to and for the use of the
Town of North Kennebunkport, to pay the indebtedness of
said town, due or to become due during the present munici-
pal year, to be paid out of money raised by taxation during
the present municipal year, the town treasurer be and hereby
is authorized and directed to borrow from time to time a sum            '
or sums not exceeding in the aggregate ten thousand dollars,
and to execute and deliver the note or notes of the town
therefor, signed by the town treasurer and countersigned by
the municipal officers of the town.
Article 26. To see if the town will vote to increase the
salaries of the selectmen to $250 for chairman and $75 each
for the second and third members of the board.
Article 27. To see if the town will authorize the treasurer
of the town (with the approval of the Board of Selectmen)
to sell and dispose of all tax titles held by the town on such
terms as they deem advisable, and to execute quitclaim deeds
for such property.
Article 28. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum
of $300 for services of out-of-town fire companies.
Article 29. To see if the town will vote to instruct the
selectmen to appoint a building inspector, to act under in-
structions as laid down in Chapter 35, Section 25-26, Revised
Statutes.                                   
Article 30. To see if the town will vote to instruct the
selectmen to appoint an electrical inspector.
Article 31. The name North Kennebunkport being long
and cumbersome, and very much confused with the names of
the adjoining towns of Kennebunkport and Kennebunk, and
having no distinctive name of its own, to see if the town will
vote to petition the State Legislature that the name be
changed to Arundel. 
On petition of John H. C. Johnson, F. H. Moore, Laura
Johnson, Winona M. Johnson, Chas. C. Bird, Ida C. Bird
Harold Hanson, Harold O'Brien, Howard Brooks, Donald
Johnson, Earle M. Smith, Dorothy W. Smith, Helen Gordon
and Roger Turcott.
Article 32. To act on any further business that may come
 before this meeting,
The selectmen hereby give notice that they will be in ses-
sion at the Town Hall at nine o'clock in the forenoon on the
day of said meeting, for the purpose of revising and correct.
mg the list of voters.
Given under our hands at North Kennebunkport, this
twelfth day of February, A. D. 1941.
RALPH 0. WELLS,
PHILIP PEARSON,
RALPH PILLSBURY,
Selectmen of North Kennebunkport,
